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HONORING 26 YEARS OF DEDICATION AND SERVICE
“Samaritan Inns saved my life.”
Reginald High, or Reggie, as his friends and family call him, first came to Samaritan
Inns in 1991 to aid in his recovery from substance use disorder.
“When I went to Samaritan Inns, I couldn’t believe my eyes—it looked too clean for
addicts to live there. That’s when this warm feeling came over me—I knew I was
finally home.” After graduating from the Transitional Living Program he remained
as a tenant in the Affordable Housing Communities Program for three years.
But that was only the beginning of Reggie’s story at Samaritan Inns.
“What brought me to Samaritan Inns was my recovery…then I was asked to go to
Tabitha’s House as the first manager of that new property.”
Tabitha House, which contains 45 units of long-term affordable housing for men
and women in recovery, opened in 1994. In just a few years after accepting the role
of property manager, Reggie became the general manager for Samaritan Inns, eventually getting promoted
to Director of Properties, overseeing all eight properties, their managers, and the maintenance team.
“I always wanted to give back. And, that’s where I felt my calling. You
know, just trying to help other suffering addicts and alcoholics. And,
that’s what’s kept me here.”
Reggie held the role of Director of Properties until his retirement in
February, 2017. His dedication and support to helping those who
suffer from substance use disorder never faltered.
“Samaritan Inns has really been good to me, you know? And I hope I
did them well, in my time I’ve been here. I’ve helped a lot of people
along the way. I’ve managed a lot of people along the way. And, I’ve
tried to support a lot of people along the way.”
As the Director of Properties at Samaritan Inns, Reggie instilled a sense
of pride and accountability in the very walls themselves. Clean, safe,
Mike Alto, Board Chair of Samaritan Inns, honoring
and comfortable living environments are critical to those on the path
Reggie with an award for his many years of service.
to recovery. Reggie implored all of his staff to maintain that same high
level of beauty, dignity, and order he discovered when he first arrived at Samaritan Inns himself.
“You know, it’s going to be hard for me leaving, because this is a place I love. This was like my second home. I
come in every morning and I just love what I do, you know, every day.”
Before Reggie retired, Samaritan Inns hosted a luncheon in
his honor. Former staff who worked with and for Reggie came
to thank him for not only being a great supervisor, but a true
friend. Reggie’s wife and children also attended, all of whom
had visited Samaritan Inns multiple times over the years.
We consider all of them members of the Samaritan Inns family.
We can’t thank Reggie enough for his service to our mission
and for the hope and respect he instilled in every individual
who walked through our doors. His presence will be truly felt
in the foundations of Samaritan Inns for years to come.

MONTHLY GIVING SAVES LIVES
Samaritan Inns is blessed with an incredible group of donors. Their
contributions provide the men, women, and families in our programs
the opportunity to rebuild their lives.
Many of our donors choose to give on a recurring, monthly basis. We
connected with one such donor and wanted to share what they had
to say.
Why do you support Samaritan Inns?

“We love the organizational mission and the recognition of dignity for
every person regardless of circumstance. We love the holistic way that
Samaritan Inns supports those who are trying to rebuild their lives! We
are committed to serving those in the greatest need in the DC area…
we see Samaritan Inns as a key partner.
We don’t get down to Samaritan Inns much these days as life with teenagers is busy, but having the opportunity
to be personally of service in the past has meant a lot to us and we look forward to doing so again in the
future. We appreciate the leadership of Larry and the board and support [Samaritan Inns’ mission].
It is a gift to us to be able to be partners in our small way.”
Why do you choose to give on a monthly basis?

“Life is uncertain, and if we waited for the end of year to make charitable donations our circumstances or
priorities might change. By making a small monthly gift we contribute incrementally to something that is a
critical part in the balance of our giving.
Homelessness and addiction aren’t seasonal problems—they can strike the unsuspecting at any time. We
both understand the complexities of non-profit budget management and the need to know how much to
count on for operations on a regular basis rather than waiting and seeing what comes in through fundraisers
and end of year giving.
Regular giving can take a small amount and give it meaning over time. It is the same philosophy as retirement
planning but much more important as it allows us to invest in lives!”
Samaritan Inns is truly blessed to have such selfless people believe in the mission and work we do to break the
cycle of substance use disorder and homelessness in our community. Your donations save lives.

VOLUNTEERS, DONATIONS, AND...TIGGER?

From left to right: Volunteers from Princeton landscaped at Lazarus House and cooked lunch for our residents; recent donations
to the Clark Inn support families in our Women with Children Program; and mothers at the Clark Inn succeeded at the Attitude of
Gratitude challenge, filling out over 5,000 circles of gratitude (where they state things they are grateful or thankful for). For their
gracious effort, they were treated to breakfast out and a Tigger appearance.

FORWARD AND BACKWARD: ALL TOWARDS RECOVERY
Pam joined Samaritan Inns’ Adult Treatment Program back in August. She’s brought over 14 years of experience
in counseling and treatment. Whether it’s conducting seminars, building vision boards with clients or coaching
them through their toughest moments in treatment, she’s always poised, compassionate, and thoughtful. Her
positivity is infectious.
However, Pam’s life and outlook were not always this way. As she
has reminded our clients from time to time, “This is not my first
rodeo.”
Personal experience brought her to the field. Growing up, Pam
saw family members experiencing substance use disorders first
hand. And, as she got older, it became even more personal.
“I was, myself, addicted for 25 years. Cocaine. Crack cocaine.” This
experience brought much grief to her life, including jail time and
the death of her husband. It wore her out to the point where, at
48, she sought treatment for the first time.

Pam leading a group in Samaritan Inns’ Adult
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“When I got into
recovery, I was serious about it. There were 65 people in the class
and they said, ‘Three of you will make it.’ And I turned around and
said, ‘I wonder who the other two are going to be.’ Everybody
laughed and I said, ‘I’m serious. Party’s over.”
And it was. Pam’s been sober ever since. After her treatment
program, she went into a transitional program. There she
observed the work that counselors were doing and they inspired
her to pursue work in the field and went to Howard University to
get her CAC (Certified Addictions Counselor) certificate.
Pam has worked across a wide variety of fields within addictions
but treatment is her favorite. “The job we have is so important
because we deal with wounded souls every day.”
Through treatment, she helps clients see their purpose and value. “I wish we took before and after pictures of
our clients because, when you see them come in, beaten down, not feeling [worthy of even being alive], and
then you see them after two weeks, if they’re invested in doing the treatment, you could see the glow.”
Although she is now on the other side of treatment, it hasn’t stopped her from constantly wanting to improve
and learn. This past December, Pam achieved a dream she’s carried for many years: she graduated from college
with a degree in Human Services from Trinity University, the first in her
family to get a college education.
What’s kept Pam passionate and dedicated is the clients themselves and
restoring hope. Every day she wears the Sankofa, a symbol meaning to
go back and take what was forgotten.
In many ways, that is what she’s doing here. Using her experience for
positivity, helping those who are seeking recovery, and helping them
build a brighter future from it.
“We’re doing what we do and we’re going to keep on trying to help
these wounded souls...[like] the Good Samaritan. That’s what you do.
You pick him up and you carry him along. If you can get one person
walking out that door and be successful, I feel good.”
Pam is helping our clients to not forget what is important to them as
they move forward toward their own life-long journey of recovery.

The Sankofa, a Ghanaian symbol associated with
the proverb:
“It is not wrong to go back for that which you have
forgotten.”

WORDS FROM THE BOARD
Paul Gallagher, a Principal at Deloitte, has served on Samaritan Inns Board for more than eight years. We sat down
with Paul and asked him a few questions about his work with Samaritan Inns.
Why did you join the Board?

“I have been blessed in many aspects of my life and believe in
giving back to society. [Attending Dinner Fellowship] opened
my eyes to what people with addictions have to deal with.
That meal just sort of humanized our clients a lot for me.”
What is one challenge Samaritan Inns currently faces?

“Delivering a service the community desperately needs in a
highly regulated environment where the rule sets are not well
defined is a tough enough challenge. We also need to identify
and connect with donors who believe in our mission.
Some of the stories I’ve heard, it’s a highly personal
connection—like someone dealing with addiction in their
family—It’s tough...it’s something we have to overcome; people’s belief systems that, ‘Oh they made their bed now
they have to lie in it.’ There’s a stigma…but I think there’s a lot of other factors in life that lead them to develop
addictions.”
What is on the horizon for this year?

“As an organization, we need to make sure the Women with Children Program continues to be successful. Because,
it’s a growth area and it’s such an underserved need in the community.
Also, I hope we can double or triple our social media followership. It would be great if we could establish an ‘Adopt a
Client’ program…where donors could establish a personal connection with our clients.“
How can someone get involved with our mission?
“Donate to Samaritan Inns – every dollar matters. Come volunteer through preparing and serving a fellowship meal.
Tell your friends and families about Samaritan Inns’ mission and ask them to donate their time, talent and treasure to
further the Samaritan Inns’ mission.”
Anything else you’d like to add?

“Being on the board is incredibly rewarding…knowing that we are making a difference in the lives of the men,
women we serve. And I really hope that we can continue to grow the Women with Children Program because we are
making it possible for mothers participating in our program to actually raise their children and make a difference in
their lives.”
The Board at Samaritan Inns is integral to ensuring our mission to serve the most underprivileged members of our
communities is successful. We are very proud to have Paul’s wisdom, dedication, and passion contribute toward our
goal of breaking the generational cycle of substance use disorder and homelessness in our Nation’s Capital.

